Introduction
A d&led design for a single stage beam bunch length compressor for both the TESLA and the S-Band Linear Collider (SBLC) is presented. Compression is achicvcd by introducing an energy-position correlation along the bunch with an 1-f section at xrocrossing phase followed by a short bending section with energy dcpcndent path length (momentum compaction). The motivation for a wiggler design is presented and many of the critical single bunch tolerances are cvaluatcd. A solenoid based spin rotator is included in the design and transvcrsc cmittance tuning elemcnu, diagnostics and tuning methods arc dcscribcd. Bunch length limitations due to second order momentum compaction and sinusoidal 17' shape are discussed with options for compensation. Finally, the disadvantages of bunch compression using a 180' arc are discussed.
Bunch Compressor Design Issues
The bunch compressor design is influcnccd by several criteria:
The compressor must reduce the darnpiq ring e.xtracted bunch length to the appropriate size. TAP system mu.stperfonn a -90' longitudinal phase space rotation so that dampiq rii1.c extracted phuse errors do not trunslate into likuc phase errors which can ImAce large final focus beam energy deviations. The system must not sigmficantly dilute the transverse ernittarlces and should irrciude tuning elements for correction.
